
HUSBAND" PROVES

WOMAN It! DISGUISE

Conviction for Non-Supp-

Reveals Truth Finally,

After Five Years.

"WIFE" LONG SUSPICIOUS

Masqneradcr In Man's Garb Twenty

Years and Declares Her Accuser
Always Knew ' of Disguise.

Real Identity Hidden.

SEATTLE, Wash, Feb. 18. (Special.)
Convicted of failure to support "Mrs.

Margaret Gaffney," under the lazy
husband act. and sentenced to a term
in the stockade, -- Robert A. Gaffney."

; 44 years old, admitted to the police and
to representatives of the Prosecuting

; Attorney's Office today that "he" is a
' woman and has been masquerading as

a. man for 20 years.
As "husband" of "Mrs. Gaffney."

whom she married in Spokane Decem-
ber 16, 1910. "Robert" has failed to
support her "wife" since last July, ac-

cording to the findings of the court, and
her case Is now under appeal and she
has been released under J500 bond.

"Mrs. Gaffney" said today that for
three years she had suspected the sex
of her "husband." About a year ago
she tried to Interest the Prosecuting
Attorney In the case, being unable to

; .fathom her "husband's peculiar lack of
; affection. Nothing came of her efforts
" at that time and the arrest of her

woman "husband" on the "lazy" charge
was simply designed to create a situa-
tion that would reveal the secret.

She said the 'husband" had threat-
ened to kill her if she entered "his"
room.

Two children have been born to the
woman since her "marriage," with
"Air." Gaffney.

During the period that she has passed
Gaffney" has held"Robertas a man.

numerous positions of trust.
She was employed In several down-

town department stores in different
capacities, but was obliged to leave
at one of them because the work was
more than she could stand.

"Robert" declined today to reveal
her true name, but admitted that she
was of Scotch parentage and has spent
practically all her life in Idaho and
Washington.

She denies the story told by Mrs.
Margaret Gaffney. "I married her when
she was broke and hadn't any friends,"
said the woman. "She knew I was a
woman all the time.

."Wife" Spared Embarrassment.
"I was ready to take off men's

clothes three years ago. The only rea-
son I did not was to save Margaret
from embarrassment.

"Robert" A. Gaffney is tall, rather
slender and dressed neatly. As a man
Bhe Impresses the observer as business-
like. Her voice Is husky and her
speech abrupt. Dark hair that is iron
gray about the temples gives her a
rather distinguished masculine appear-
ance.
" For a week the man-wom- an has been
lodged at the County Jail in company
with men prisoners.

The Prosecuting Attorney's office is
investigating information that a woman
bearing that name owns property in
Sedro-Woolle- y.

PHILIPPINE PROTEST MADE

Railroad President Says American
Property Is In Danger.

WASHINGTON', Feb. 18. Charles M.

Swift, president of the Philippine Rail-wa- y

Company, today filed with Chair-
man Jones, of the House insular com-

mittee, a protest against the Philip-
pine bill as passed by the Senate. The
Clarke amendment to grant the islands
independence within four years would,
Mr. Swift wrote, "expatriate American

'citizens, American capital and Amer-
ican enterprise."
: "The Philippine government." said
"the letter, "may tax away the entire
7value of American investment: may
; confiscate it to the state: may declare
all foreigners, including Americans,

of holding property and it will
;be none of our business."

JbAR FIXTURES CONFISCATED

'protest of Spokane Cafe Lessor Is
; Ignored by Court.

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 18. The safe,
;cash register, bar fixtures, glassware,
"tables and other articles seized by the
".police in a raid on the Arlington Hotel
'bar were ordered confiscated In Police
Court today and ordered sold at auction,

;the funds to be turned over to the
-- school fund' Allen S. Deriemer, owner of the
hoteU contested the confiscation, testi-
fying he had leased the bar to men
-- subsequently convicted of violation of
'.the state prohibition law. The con-
fiscation of fixtures is the first made
here under the new law. Ten chairs
and a desk in the barroom were ordered
returned to Deriemer.

MOVE ON TO FREE A. M .LONG

Habeas Corpus Proceedings Started
to Release Convict.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
Habeas corpus proceedings for the re-

lease of A. M. Long from the Oregon
Ponitentinrv were instituted in the

AS WE GROW OLDER

our minds are quite as active as in
former years but our strength does not

: respond when we need it most; perhaps
;the kidneys are weak, the liver torpid,
rheumatic pains or stiffened joints
beset us, and we cannot easily throw

'.off the colds that winter brings.
What we need is the rich cod liver oil

.in Scott's Emulsion to renew the blood
:andcany strength to every organ of the
body, whije itsglycerine soothes the ry

tract, and its hypophosphites
strengthen the excitable nerves.

: Scott's Emulsion is a scientific oil-foo- d,

of unusual benefit to those past
fifty years particularly during the
colder seasons, it imparts warmth and
.creates strength. One bottle will prove
its worth. No alcohol or harmful drugs.
. Scott & Bowse, Bloomcld,lf. J. 15-- 36

Marion County Court here today by
Tom Garland a Portland attorney.
Judge Galloway set February 25 as the
time for hearing the application.

According to the allegations. Long is
in the Penitentiary without the order
of any .court. The attorney charges
that the refusal of prison officials to
permit him to talk with Long privately
is illegal.

Prison records show that Long was
committed to the Penitentiary from
Multnomah County December 13. 1914
to serve an indeterminate sentence of
from one to seven years for larceny in
a dwelling. The commitment papers
state that he has served "time before
his nresent incarceration.

Deputy Warden Sherwood admitted
that the attorney had been denied a
private interview with Long, saying
that interviews of this nature- were
contrary to the prison regulations. He

"Garland nppeared here the other

FROMIXEXT CITIZF.V OF
DEADi

t

Photo by Tollman Ehrhardt.
Cbarlea A. Blnrock.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 18.
(Special.) Charles A. Elurock..

one of Vancouver's most promi- -
nent citizens, died yesterday at
St. Joseph's Hospital following
two operations mde in the hope
of saving his life.

Mr. Blurock was born in Penn-
sylvania 49 years ago and when
10 years old came to Vancouver
across the plains with his par-
ents. His father started in the
meat business here, and upon his
death Charles Blurock took it up.
In 1894 he married Miss Bessie
Purdin, of Portland.

He is survived by his widow, a
daughter, his aged mother, Mrs.
Margaret Blurock, of this city:
three brothers, E. M., of Vancou-
ver; W. H., of Seattle, and George
E. Blurock. of Wilkinson, Wash.;
two sisters, Mrs. Isabel Claasen
and Mrs. S. A. Marsh, of Vancou-
ver.

The funeral will be held Sat-
urday afternoon from the family
residence, 908 Esther avenue.
Rev. II. S. Templeton. Presbyte-
rian, officiating. Interment will
be in the Park Hill Cemetery,
and the A. O. U. W. will have
charge of the services at the
grave.

day with a letter from some judge In
Portland and wanted to talk witn ung.
We told him he could do so but an
officer must be present during the con
versation. as our prison rules require.
Garland objected to anyone hearing
what he said."

RELIEF DENIED FARMERS

RECOMPENSE FOR DAMAGE BY

BEAVERS OT COLLECTIBLE.

Attorney-tiener- al Says That Woodburn
Fruitgrowers Hare Xo Case

Against Officials.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 18. (Special.)'
Farmers living near Woodburn who
have sustained extensive damage to
their orchards through the depredations
of beavers, are not entitled to recover
damages from the state, the game
warden or the members of the Fish and
Game Commission, according to an
opinion by Attorney-Gener- al Brown to-

day.
As a result of the damage caused by

beavers te fruit trees, residents near
Woodburn who have suffered com-
plained to the Governor's office for re-
lief. E. P. Morcora, acting for the in-

jured farmers, in a letter to the exec-
utive's office, intimated that an at-
tempt might be made to fix the liability
for the damage caused by beavers upon
the game warden.

Under the Oregon law, beavers which
damage property may be killed by the
property owner after permission is ob-

tained from the state game warden.
The law also provides that damages
sustained from the beavers' operations
may be paid from money which may
be realized from the sale of the beavers'
fur after they are killed or captured.

The Attorney-Gener- al says that the
only way in which the state game war-
den or the Board of Fish and Game
Commissioners could be held responsi-
ble for the damage done by beavers,
would be - by the abuse of their dis-

cretion in refusing permission to kill
the beavers causing damage.

GOVERNOR SENDS THANKS

Park Trammel of Florida Answers
Letter-Write- r.

Letters sent out by Portland school
children Letter - Writing week are
eliciting answers from men and
women of high and low degree. One
of the latest answers to arrive is from
Park Trammel. Governor of Florida.

The executive from the "Land of
Flowers," as he terms Florida, has
written to Karl F. Love. 12 years old.
a student in the eighth grade of Ains-wort- h

School, thanking him for his
solicitous missive, adding that the de-

scription of Oregon as a sportsman's
rendezvous is most appealing. The
Governor, however, does a little boost-
ing for his own state, and assures
Master Love that Florida has many
ways and means of arousing the curi-
osity and holding the interest of the
average yoth.

10 OF 19 TRACTS FILED ON

Parcels i:iiminatcd From . Forest

licserves Opened at Kosebnrg.

ROSEBt'RG. Or.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
The first homestead lands to be elim-

inated from the forest reserves for sev-

eral months were opened today to ap-

plication at the Boseburg land office.
There were 19 parcels in the elimina-
tion and 10 of them were filed on at
once by persons who had brought about
their relinquishment from the forest
reserve. The lands opened to entry to-

day are situated in both the Siuslaw
and Uuipqua reserves.

Last year the Government eliminated
161 parcels of homestead land through
the, local land office,

TTTE THOIMTTXG OHEGOtfrAJT. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1916.

CHURCH FIDS NOT

USED FOR BANQUET

Priest Denies Charge Made by

Chef Who Tried to Poi-

son Dinner Guests.

PROFIT WAIVED BY CLUB

Act of Anarchists Is Declared to

Have Done Service to Catholic

Church by Calling Atten-

tion to Calumnies.

CHICAGO. Feb. 18. Denial that the
Catholic church here spent any money

for the banquet to Archbishop Munde-lei- n,

which the poisoner, Jean Crones,
charged was extravagant, was made
tnniirht hv Riirht Rev. irancis jveny

t the Catholic Church Ex
tension Society, under whose auspices
the banauet was given.

r.n,,Aci' lftr asserted that the
church spent 15 a plate and included
beluga caviar and champagne in in
mami Ttv. Father issueu
statement explaining the purpose of
the banquet.

' Church Funds Not I'sed.
Yithr th Catholic church nor th

ptknii,. fhurh Extension Society,
o "naid nnA TlfinnV OUt Of itS

funds for the banquet to Archbishop
Mundeleih. The banquet was given
o fo-n- crentlomen of Chicago who are
int,,toH in thA society, and for the
sole purpose of having the archbishop
meet the city's .leading Dusiness auu
professional men out cnieny mo

"Because of their knowieage ui
archbishop's plans for social anu
ni.ritahiA murk these gentlemen
thought it best for the city to put into
immediate touch one who had both the
power and will to witn me
employers and other leaaers lor i"
Knfit r,t their Amnloves. and the em

onfl leaders themselves. The
banquet seemed to De me quitneoi.
best way to carry out me laea.

Donors Mostly Life Members.
"Th, name was used only

because the donors, wno are
red and the offi

cials of the society gladly acquiesced
nn Tstnir - r i .1 t v 111 hid imuu?i- -

Th asa same ep.ntlemen are

and the most charitable and generous
men. .

ThA honnnpt MA not cost 15 a plate
nor one-thir- d pf that amount. The
University Club itself by
spending every penny it received on
the service and is in no way to blame
for the mishap. The aecoraiuro, i"
printers, the painters ami cvtijrao c.ov.

h thp hnnnuet did like
wise, without being asked. The Paul-v,..i.- .,.

orn there 125 Strong.1L tllwiio".,o - ' "

and would not take a penny for their
services. It is ratner oaa, w t

lAact that a cook should object to
what gives him his living.

Act Injures Fellow W orkmen.
ii- ot kh more to iniure his

fellow chefs and waiters than anyone
else. He did a service to the Catholic
church by calling the attention of pub-- i

. n ha HanirAT- - of granting un
bridled license to calumny and abuse
of public agents tor goou.

"It is strange, too, that the attempt-
ed plot was aimed at the particular
church, which is the chief ractor in
Chicago's charitable ana Humanitarian
work; but the plot might easily have
been aimed at any religious organiza
tion. Many cs as wen
as Catholics would have Dcen Kineu
had the poisoner succeeded."

SHIP FUND MAY ROTATE

Amendment to Be Proposed to Mer

chant Marine Bill.

iriouTvr.Trw tivh. 18. Chairman
j r qa mprrhnnt ma- -

Aiexanuei, ui 1Jl- - " V .7 '
rine committee, in charge of the Ad
ministration Ship purcnase uni,
nn,,nrH todav he would propose an
amendment under which any money
coming from sales, leases or insurance
policies of ships purchased by the Goy--

, . ..I cn Artn nlft;rnment witn me
se appropriated would be turned back
into the fund, which wouia De conim- -

lously available for the purpose pi me
proposed law.

The committee continued hearings on
the bill today, Dcvereaux Blake, a

irmingham. Ala., castiron mmuiau- -
turer, testifying that his company nua
cancelled contracts it could not fill be-

cause of the shortage of ships and was
ready to contract for one vessel im-

mediately under the provisions of the
measure.

FAIR GROUNDS TO BE PAVED

Floral Beautification to Be In
Charge of Dr. R. E. L,ee Steiner.

. V. O Cnnnial
The Oregon State Fair board is plan- -

. . V. navlntr, hpS-li- atTling IU tUULliluD - " - - ' .

the last year, with the opening
of Spring. A. 11. Lea, secretary, an
nounced today. Many otner improve
ments also will be made to me gruunus
and buildings. N

Although the plans havo not been
worked out. Secretary Lea said the

i 1 J V, l. nnntintlAd tflnaving DrooaDiy nuum i.i, w.. -

the barns so mat any uuiium
be reached without leaving the pave- -

ent.
Dr. R. Lee Steiner, Superintendent of

me Oregon atate nuspiwi. ha.s
given charge of planting the flowers
on the grounds.

FIREMAN ON CYCLE IS HURT

C. Godfrey Is Injured in Crash
With Automobile.

r. C. Godfrey, fireman, was injured
at Milwnukle and Frankfort streets
yesterday afternoon, when hrs motor
cycle collided witn an auto anven oy
L. H Gardner, of 621 East r uty-iir- st

reet: Godfrey, who is of Engine 7,

istained a badly crushed foot and a
ight fracture of the jaw. He js at

St. Vincents tospiiai. is uniiitu- -

ried, , , .

The driver of the auto aeciares mat
s view was obstructed by a wood- -
1.. , AS well as bv

trees. John Roschelli. of 724 Milwau-ki- e

street, has been notified to remove
the wood.

ACCIDENTS 0F WEEK 126

One Is Fatal and 80 Subject to
State Compensation Act.

S4T.EM. Or.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
For th .week ending February, 17, a

total of 126 accidents was reported to
the State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion of which one was fatal. Of the
number reported 80 were subject to
the workmen's compensation act, 21
were from public utility corporations
and 25 were from other firms and cor-
porations which have rejected the
provisions of the act.

The following shows the number of
accidents by industry: Sawmill, 38;
railroad operation, 25; meat packing,
five; logging, five; light and power,
five; construction, six; telephone com-
pany, four; paper mill, four; foundry,
two; fuel company, two; transportation,
two; stevedoring, two. The following one
each: railroad passenger, bakery,
cooperage, soda works, tank and pipe
manufacturing, printing, feed mill.

( publishing company, planing mill.
butcher, stock yards, engineering
works, transfer company, bridge con-
struction, door manufacturing, sheet
metal works, auto works, quarry, brick
yard, iron works, box manufacturing,
brass works, mining and dredging.

VISTA FUND JUMPS $175

EMPLOYES OF VARIOUS COMPANIES
TAKE HAND,

Department of Public Works Adds Its
Share to Fund, Pioneers Plac-

ing $40 to Credit.

More than J175 was added to the
Vista House fund by yesterday's con-
tributions and pledges. The employes
of the Underwood Typewriter Company,
Irwin-Hodso- n Company, Bank of Cali-
fornia, Seeley & Co., Knight Shoe Com-
pany, and Department of Public Works
added the substantial sum of $44, and
pioneers reported an additional HO.

The rest was mainly $5 personal con-
tributions. To date the fund stands:

Auto Owners Cash
Previously acknowledged. .....,.....$1699. 25
Prfi Smith TroiitrialA fi. 00
J. A. Parker, a!em 6.00
v . j, .J uuea ................. 5.00
R. D. Fontona. 10.00. t ............ S OftLM. valley.
A. Varlcy 10.00
K. L. Chambers. EuKfrne
E. H. and S. S. Logan , 2.50
Frank C. Riggs 5.00
Kelly Sprint-fiel- Tire Co 3(1.00
L. C. Liemser 5.00
Joseph Teal 5.00

1766.
Pledges.

Previously acknowledged $109
I.. sciiurii. ......... 6.00
R. F. Wassell 5.00
W. J. Harbke 5.00
X C. Stanton 6.00
Sr. Ralph C. Nation 5.00

1117.25
Pioneers.

A. B. Appcrson, Omaha, Neb.: E. C. Ap
portion, Mr. ar-- Mrs. K. L. Conner. McMinn-vlll- e;

Elva Appersoo, Lesin A. Tkylor. Mrs.
M D. Clark, Jane KelloRg, Portland; Old
Fort Dalles Historical Society, The Dalles;
M. G. Will. Los Angeles. Cal.
Total 40 00
Previously acknowledged 212.60

Total $252.60

Miscellaneous.
Underwood Typewriter Company employes.

Irwin-Hodso- n Company employes. Bank of
California employes. Seeley Company em-
ployes. Knight Shoe Company employes.
Department ol Public Works employes.
fotaJ $44.00
Previously acknowledged 33.60

Total $77.60
Grand total ...$3214.20

ROBBERY IS DESCRIBED

EDDIE MACK TELLS HOW O.UI.V

TET HELD UP BANK.

Details All Rehearsed In Advance, Even
to Mapping of Holes and Bumps

In Streets of the City.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18. Eddie Mack, an
old-tim- e pickpocket who turned bank

V. tnrla.r lrD II V PSPribfl tOlUUUCi, - .(.II.-...-j

a jury the $15,000 holdup of the Wash
ington Parte JNationai oan, ior wuku
four men, who. he says, were his ac-

complices, are on trial. Mack was a
state witness on promise of immunity.

All the precautions taken by the five
. - i ., - TT i v q fhnrlAa TCramer.

Harry Flin and Alex Brodie, were re
lated by Mack. Ho torn now mey
nraiimj ftvov th route of their automo- -
bile journey before the holdup, map-
ping with pencil and paper all the holes
and. bumps in the street, so their escape
would not De namperea.

After all the plans were laid for the
robbery, Mack told the court, he ar-
ranged at his home to deceive his wife
K .. 4;v,n- - ha .lrtnlf sn fillA COUld not
know what time he left the house on
the morning of the holdup.

i.t ... . , , hnnk first then
TimAia wa tn follow me to s&G that the
spring lock on the cage door was not
sprung. Mack said.

m, 't. V, aai-r- tV-- ninnDV......inen no iuiu itww i ooiu j. i nnri hn.rkp.ri all111 L 1 13 - - - - - -

persons in the bank against the wall
with their hands up, ana now ine tod-be- rs

darted out of the bank and into
an automobile. He described even the
details of their makeups stocKing caps
pulled over their faces with holes cut
for the eyes.

Mack and the four defendants wee
arrested in a rooming-hous- e shortly
after the robbery and most of the
money stolen was recovered.

ENGINEER SWIMS RIVER

SUBMERGED BRIDGE NOT AN

OBSTACLE TO SPOKANE MAN.

Towlinc Carried Through Flood
Waters Is TJsed to Hani Gas- - ,

olinc Speeder Across.

ELTOPIA, Wash.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
Division Engineer Koren, of the

Northern Pacific Railway office at Spo
kane, while surveying tlooa aamage

long the railway line near nere, nao.
j ir u ; .. i v. t-- nnA swim an icy

stream when a submerged bridge was
encountered, tie carriea a
drew across a gasoline speeuer
which he had brought a squad of men
from Pasco.

Upon arrival here the party added a
pontoon to their equipment, to be used
in place --or tne swimmms nic"v.

A small army of telegraph and tele- -
phc linemen have Deen ousy ruuuu
her straightening out the tangle of
wires. Railway engineer

e track and trestles.
The flood situation is rapidly im

proving. There is still some snow in
the hills, but no further extreme high
water is looked for, as the weather is
cooler.

BATTLESHIP MEETS TEST

Pennsylvania Now to Be Prepared

for Official Trials.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Feb. 18. The
new battleship Pennsylvania returned
from a two days' successful builders
trial off the Virginia coast to have
her bottom scraped and painted before
leaving for her standardization trials
off the New England coast.

Announcement was made from the
Navy-yar- d that the Pennsylvania had
met every requirement on the unofficial
trial. She will leave Sunday Xor Rock-

land, Me,
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Extra

NOW IS THE TIME FOR
WINTER SPRAYING

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
oT.?40c a,!f75c ganie$l.25

Dilute 12 times with water.
LIME & SULPHUR SPRAY

f'.?.:$i.75
Dilute 9 times with. water.

TABLE LAMP SPECIALS
Any of our Fancy Table
Lamps, to close, vals. CIO OR

1S to ?20, SPECIAL OliwU
$10 to $15 values $S.SJ

NOTE
Lines of L a d s'ODD Gentlemen's Trav-

eling; Bags, black and
tan cowhide, 16, 17 and
18 just ten of
t h e se 25left at

xlllRk CROSS Ladies
I" pigskin Handbags

at! A. 50 Discount 3u
II AT BRUSHES In Mo 5 -- Foot
llrocco and PlKsKln Rubber
Cases. regularlyOQfi C I

$1.25 to close at.... 03l V I for

p. i nrn u Ttf n iv rhROPJ
IUILlI rArtn tissue, large roll;
ly $1 a dozen, special now for.
nuroe mcm we have them,
LHtoO Mtll plete. BUY NOW,
be off the market.

PDST OFFERED FRANCIS

MAY BECOME AM- -

BASSADOR TO RUSSIA.

Post at Petrofsrad Regarded as Es-

pecially Important Because of
iNsues Involved.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. David R.
Francis, of St. Louis, Secretary of the
Interior in Grover Cleveland's Cabinet,
and of Missouri, has re-

ceived an offer of the post of Ambassa-
dor to Russia to succeed George T.
Marye. Mr. Francis has not replied,
but President Wilson is understood to
have urged him to accept.

Mr. Marye has advised the State De-

partment that his resignation has been
mailed from I'etrograd. There has
been no formal announcement of his
reasons for leaving the diplomatic
service, but it is said that his health
would not permit him to remain in the
Russian climate.

Government officials consider the
Petrograd post an extremely important
one at present because of questions
growing out of the war and because
the United States and Russia are dis-

cussing the negotiations of a new com-
mercial treaty to take the place of the
one abrogated by this country several
years ago. As the representative there
of the interests of the Teutonic allies,
the American embassy is entrusted
with the task of inspecting detention
camps in Russia.

OFIEGON AGGIES BEATEN

CALIFORNIA ftUXTBT TAKES GAME

BY 2" TO S3 SCORE.

Selberts Is Individual Star In First of
Two Contests at Berkeley Cali-

fornia Captain Injured.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
By playing a fast, aggressive game

California defeated O. A. C. here to-v- ..,

nf 97 fr 22. The close
guarding of California compelled the
Oregon Aggies 10 reson iu iun6
most of them going wild. Captain Sel-

berts, of O. A. C, was the largest in-

dividual point winner with 16 points.
He was particularly accurate at free
throws, caging 10 in 13 chances.

The individual star or aiiiunna. w

who held his man to one oat
I 1,... whila h SCfirPrl fOUT timCS. Danini t ..-- -r...... t r,tinri California's center.
played' his opponent Mix off his feet,
getting three Baskets to aii. tw"-Nea- r

the end of the second half Cap
tain Norton, of California, was forced
to retire on account of dislocating his
knee. He was replaced by Spencer.

Lineup:
California. Position. ree.";,.

fill F ( 10

Sharps (2) F
Foster (6) C (4jh
r:ml,ury(8) O
Benfleld O - Ka

Kcferee Otto Rittlor. San Fr;incisco.

TONG SECRETARY" IS HELD

Seattle Police Hold Chinese for

Murder of Corean.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 18. Tee Bow.
secretary of the Hop Sing Tong. was
locked in the city jail today pending
further investigation of the murder in

Chinatown last night of Y. U. Park, a
Cprean cannery worker. Tee was taken

custody after the police raided the
headquarters of the- - Hop Sing Tong,
adjoining the lodging-hous- e in front
of which Park was shot. Lee Hong, a
Corean who was with Park at the time
of the shooting, identified Yee Bow r.s
the man shot Park.

Tho police said they found evidence
among the documents seized in the
Hop Sing Tong quarters indicating that

mistaken for ofFark was an enemy
the Hop Sing Tong and was an inno-

cent victim of a tong war. Detectives
said they found a list of 16 Chinese
gunmen among the documents seized.

Special precautions were taken by
the police tonight to prevent an out-

break of tong righting. Double the
usual number of policemen were sta-

tioned in the Chinese quarter. Many
Chinese establishments closed their
doors early and placed shutters over
the windows, but there was no disturb-
ance, , i

COUNTY HAS 2 SHERIFFS

One Has Militia With Him, Other
Appeals to Courts.

CLARKDALE, Miss.. Feb. IS. To-

night Coahoma County has two Sheriffs,
one holding office by election and
armed with a chancery court injunc-

tion forbidding interference with him
exercising his official duties, and the
other holding by appointment of Gov-

ernor Bilbo and backed by a detach-
ment of state militia.

j. D . Baugh, wno nao. oeen onerm
was deposed Dy tne governor i

became of an alleged shortage in his
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accounts, opened offices today in a
business building and announced he
would continue the performance of his
duties under the court order. Mean-
while J. H. Fisher, provided by the
Governor with militiamen to help es-

tablish him in office as Baugh's suc-

cessor, took possession of the Court-
house. Late today Baugh obtained
capaises ordering the militiamen to ex
plain their action. It is expeciea me:
will be served tomorrow.

BALL IN NEW YORK GUARDED

Detectives Protect Knights of Co-

lumbus From Anarchists.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18. Extraordinary
precautions were taken by the police
tonight to protect the members at the
Knights of Columbus ball at Madison
Square Garden from possible attack by
anarchists. Letters purporting to
have been written by Jean Crones, the
fugitive Chicago chef suspected of hav-
ing poisoned the soup which was served
at the banquet in honor of Archbishop
Mundelein, have contained threats
which led to the fear that some attempt
might be made on the lives of those
who attended the dance.

More than three score officers In
plain clothes mingled with the guests.
t,.. wr sfntinned on each fire
escape of the building and every door
was carefully guaraea. ueieciivw
worked as cooks, waiters and dish-

washers to spy on the other workers.
Guards also were thrown around

police headquarters in the hope that
Crones might make another of the
visits boasted about by the writer of
the letters signed with his name. De-

tectives secreted themselves in dark-
ened doorways across the streets on all
airlfis nf the building. Others scruti
nized carefully every person who ap-

proached.

$1 TOOTH. BRINGS $5000

Dentist Let It Slip Down Patient's
Throat and Jury Replies.

NEW YORK. Feb. 11. A wisdom
tooth which William B. Peck paid $1

to have extracted brought him $3000

before Supreme Court Justice Giege-rie- n

Vbpk Is a structural engineer,
now living in Baltimore. In October,
1911 while working nere, one oi ma
wisdom teeth ached. He called on Dr.
irrv R McNeille. a dentist, and had
the tooth extracted.

"Immediately after the etiect oi tne
anesthetic wore off." Peck informed
the court. "I was seized with a violent
fit of coughing. Dr. McNeille did not
show me the tooth. I coughed all that
night and the next day. A physician
said I had pneumonia.

"In June, 1912, I gave up my position
and went to the White Haven Sana-
torium. White Haven. Pa., where my
life was despaired of."

One day in Decebmer, 1913, Peek was
seized with a violent fit of coughing.
During a spasm, he coughed up the
tooth. It had lodged in his right
bronchus. He had the tooth in court
as an exhibit.

Peck sued the dentist for $20,000
damages. The Jury brought in a ver-
dict for $5000 for Peck.

iSHORT SKIRTS DANGEROUS

Failure to Protect All of- Body Is
Grave Mistake, Says Physician.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 15. "Girls, turn
a deaf ear to the call of fashion these
days and shun the low-c- ut gown and
the exposed ankle." ' ,

Although this advice is given by a
mere man, it carries authority, for it
comes from Dr. Georgo C. Ruhland.
Health Commissioner, who forbade
kissing In Milwaukee in his efforts to
stop the epidemic of grip.

"It Is a grave mistake not to wear

CHAPTER XIII.
The Medicine Men

--r Awn h A flVt A

place got busy with
me. I had broken V- -

the faith. I nao
dared to expose tho
m y s t e rics of the
craft. I had talked
out of school.' I had
rut prices and I had
advertised, and I ' -

was so nnethleal"
some of the faith-
ful thought the
best thing was to
cut off my head
and sprinkle chlo-
ride of lime on ray
unholy enrcass.

When It was
pointed out to hr
'ethical" gentry In
the town where I

dentistry in my own weet way that I
was distinctly l,, the Dental
Society In the burg passed one of those
over-nig- ht laws of theirs aimed to put
Jnut such Individuals as me out of
business.

This new law was to the rfiect that
every dentist practicing In that Prov
nce would nave w p "" i,

Fatlnre to pay this tax entailed a fine
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nnd double stamps on
the balance of purchase.
Good on first three
floors today, Feb. 19th.
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I

New Arrivals !j

a.
in V l'"11

Portland (mP
Should g'S$a

heir fjeeep S'?;bl'!l ,Way to feW-ftsS-

Hotel o
Cornelius
r.n r,i-in-r ni rli as location

In center of retail district, ex-

cellent rooms and service.
have combined to mane im

I'nrtlnnd'a distinctive
hotels equally attractive to
the commercial traveler, tour-
ist and local visitor an
achievement quite unusual for
reasons that any guest can
best explain.

HATES 1 A DAY AND UP.

C. W. Corucllos, President.
II. E. Fletcher, Manager.

Park and Alder. Portland. Or.

clothing that does not protect all parts
of the body from tho cold," Dr. Ruhland
said. "Women are the worst offenders
with their low-c- ut gowns snd cpos.--
ankles. Health should be considered
more important than fashion."

PALM BEACHGIRL AMUSES

"Conversation" Slockinc Worn at

Dance Cause Much Comment.

PALM BEACH. Fta., fob. 11. "Con
versation" stockings worn by a young
woman at tho dance at ono of the

hotels created much amusement snd
some comment. They wero white stlK.
and on the left instep was embroiucreu

f.Lce of a clock with the hands
pointing to 12 o'clock. Below tho dial
were the words noon nisiu.

On tho other instep was tno worn
"Delighted."

v... itanrM the wearer, while
seated In ono of tho front row chairs,
frequently crossed ono knee over the
oilier, nnd spectators deciaea mat
either the left or ngni nriKie uiim)- -

ing the decoration w niiu'v'1'
her attitude toward her dancing part
ner. . . . ,.

Some of the young men consincren it
an indication of her feelings, for when

v- .- ulcrht" nnkl neeneri from
under her filmy skirt they hastily dlw- -

iippeared in search or nnmner parmri.

ORIGINAL UNCLE TOM DIES

Creator of TTcro in Harriet Rrrcher
Stowo Play Lived to Be 2.

BENNINGTON. Va.. Kch. 11 Dn-w.....- ir

who was known as the
original Uncle Tom of the dramatlza-- n

"linr-i- Tom's Cabin." dieil st
the Vermont Soldiers' Home, aged 83.

Mr. Worcester is sam to no inr
iiirvtvor of a company which produced
he drama for the first time In Lowell.

Mass., in 1 8 T. 1 .... ik. Civil Wnr In tholie virti
Twenty-sevent- h Connect lent heglment.

of 2 s day for every dT nnll thnl
fee was paid, home leaislstlon!

The object of this law was to art mr.
It did.
I had been raised In a small town and

I was not familiar wlh either lrKt or
professional runes. Ilrinar "onel hies I."
I was naturally out of lunch with tlio
other members of my profession, the
kind brethren who would rsthrr see mr
starve ethically than est unrlhlcsll .

!o I knew nothlns; about the passnae of
this law. These benevolent (irnlli-mr-

(members of the crest profession of
r Vrn and Haln-Makrr- sl nea-Irct-

to tell me about the new rule,
and the first Ihlnic I knrw about It was
when I was arrested.

That was all the "ethical" fellows
wanted. They saw to It that I wss
fined SOOj that I was wrlttrn np undrr
srare-hea- ds as a osimerous "fsklr." snd
that I was driven out of the plsee
where I was born and where I had
hoped lo reside und rstalillsh myself.

That, twenty-fou- r yenrs ago, was my
first taste of the revenge of the Medl-ri- ne

Man. It was a dose of medicine
banded mo by the benevolent arrntlr-me- n

who have controlled and hope to
control the practice of dentistry In all
the communities in America.

Hut It wasn't the last dose of thai
medicine I was to swallow. Oh, no!

iTo Be Continued.) Adv,

Painless Parker Outlaw
His Confessions.


